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Huge Audience to Hear Johnson Tonight
Three Will Go 
To Northwest 
Science Meet
W aters, S p a u ld in g  a n d  C o o k  
P la n  t o  R e a d  P a pers 
A t  C on v en tion
Three members of the state univer­
sity faculty will attend the twelfth an­
nual meeting of the Northwest Sci­
entific association in Spokane, Wash­
ington Friday and Saturday, Decem­
ber 27 and 28. Dr. C. W. Waters of 
the botany department and Dean T. C. 
Spaulding and Professor L W. Cook 
of the forestry school plan to read 
papers of interest to the association.
Highlights of the meeting will be a 
symposium on the conservation of 
natural resources with particular ref­
erence to the preservation of the soils 
of the Inland Empire. Authorities 
from the Department o f Agriculture 
in Washington and from institutions 
in the western states will speak at 
the general meetings both Friday and 
Saturday.
Section meetings will be held for 
separate divisions in botany-zoology, 
chemistry-physics-mathematics, edu­
cation-psychology, engineering, for­
estry, geology-geography and social 
science. The medical section will 
provide a program for an open meet­
ing.
Montana State university and the 
Forest service have been active in the 
promotion of the association, and of 
the eleven men who have held the 
position of president since its incep­
tion, four have represented the state 
of Montana. They were Dr. M. A. 
Brannon, 1925; the late Dr. C. H. 
Clapp, 1926; Dr. F. A. Thompson, 1930, 
and the late H. R. Flint of the For­
est service, 1933. The late J. E. Kirk­
wood and Dr. M. J. Elrod have been 
active in the work of the association.
Dr. Waters, who is an associate 
editor of “Northwest Science," said 
that the organization .is valuable in 
that it creates and encourages inter­
est in scientific research in the north­
western states, which are more or less 
isolated from the activities of national 
scientific fraternities. Most of the 
national groups hold their meetings 
and conventions in eastern cities.
Magazine PuMishes 
Work of Students
Wood and Morrell Have Articles In 
“ College Writer*
Works of two students of the state 
university appear in “The College 
Writer," an anthology of student 
prose edited tor college composition 
classes by Warren Bower, which was 
released last week.
Wilbur H. Wood, Helena, a fresh­
man in the law school, has published 
in the book an essay entitled “ Glimp- 
ses of a Federal Reserve Bank.” 
Rowe Morrell, who was graduated 
from the English department in 1933, 
is the author of a narrative sketc] 
concerning murder at a small t o /  
carnival.
Peace Oratory/
r f i d ' TContest Is "
For Next ̂ erjl ____
H en rik son  Is A s s m e d  Ttiat 
C om p etit ion  W ill  Jj0J  
N ext Q u m e r  / Z
-----------—  'Assurance that the.Peacewratorical 
contest, which had been bdiglulgd for 
either late February March,
will be held has been fiip h z i. by Dr. 
E. H. Henrikson of tbb English de­
partment. Because of the''Short time 
allowed for preparation' after the isfa- 
ter quarter begipsi/^Dr. Henriks oh 
urges students im»jj&ted orqtorjf. 
to see him befor^h'i^tnqas.
Carroll eoHesfefflelena, has signi­
fied its intentKmJ&enteriijg this con­
test and it-mines, state
college ana oth'Or institutions will 
enter. Pri^etf Are awarded through 
the Interafijfegiate Peace association, 
by the depots, Mary and Helen Sea- 
bury. Ptifse, ^mounting to $100—$60, 
$30 and $20 >ior first, second and third 
prizes—arqystwarded in all states hold­
ing contaps. However, where there 
are only?three contestants, only two 
prizes j«ie given, one of $60 and one 
of $40. f f
■.WEATHER FORECAST 
•UU. S. Weather Bureau) 
Cnscftled tonight and Saturday; 
continued#,moderate temperatures.
Student Union Lounge Opened 
Tonight After JohngonUeyture
°  _________ \jeS 0!W v & fw W * -
T en  R u les  Gov<
S p u r . ''
pwing general Hugh S. Johnson’s speech tonighf# 
tinge will be opened. Because the 50 ash 
for the room did not arrive until late this week, 
delayed. Ten rules governing the use o f the lou&eipyv'Stuf' 
been formulated by a com-1?-------------------------------------- «
een
have 
fee composed of Bear Paws, Spurs 
ffi. Mortar board. Members of these 
rganizatlons have been appointed to 
patrol the lounge.
FOUR DAYS TO BE AILOfttiW &  
FOB PAYING W E m iS F # ^
Directory Shows That p5 of 56 
Counties Have Sij|dents Here
E ig h ty -fiv e  P e r  C en t o f  T o ta l  E n ro lM & n t Is  P ro d u ct  o f  
M on ta n a ; I ll in o is  L eads in  O u t-oP M a te  F ig u re s ; 
C h ica g o  Sends 1 8  t o  State U im ^ s it ^
Out o f approximately two thousand students at Mo^WW State uni­
versity, more than eighty-five per cent come from Moo 
munities, a study o f the recently published students directs 
Fifty-five o f Montana’ s counties have at least one student! 
school here. The four countries hav-*-
The lounge room will open at 
o’clock in the Hfernlng,i. 
nights the loungj^will C ib f fe 'a i/)^  
o’clock and/a^r 12 o’cloBSSM^iifpk^ 
ends. T he,lounge is now furnished?
"  .^IlJJta^&Bermissibly' to'-pass 
wijffe s icc in g  j
.I'p^id -Jasons
louiige/^1 be p r^ lp j^ tth  mag&S 
z i n c3 tp-be-coiit*fticd heavy foldet '̂- 
ea/MTder having a leek or simllgfcj 
device r/u> Insure tba^fbe magazines
T M ^ te^ ^ 8| B | M 6 n cin g  In th^ 
lo u n g e 'W o j^ A o 'm e ro ^ lje  ail 
to sit of recline on the anfifty 
of sofas or chairs. Scuffling, 
ous talkingy4nd conduct unbeenhiidg 
to gentlemen will not he tolerated. , 
The radio i a t o ^ „ u j^ ^ t l i  .resno^1 
sibility. j  ..At 
casts',
Paw w>1 iVh^&vtiaige <5f;A 
S m o k in g / / 'b t - . ' permit! 
lounge Aj&®® i ja ffa be
placed in receptacles and
no cigarettes, ciga^sjo;* ashes'may ,be, 
thrown in the fireplaci). Wraps w W  
be left in the dance h&Us at the oto  
ers’ risk and no wraps will be allowed; 
in the lounge room.
Student and faculty leaders havb 
expressed the hopes that studdhts 
would treat the room, the furniture 
for which was skillfully selected and 
arranged, in a careful manner and 
avoid the necessity of enforcing the 
rules. The outstanding statements on 
the room prior to Its opening were 
made by Professor Helen Gleason of 
the home economics department who 
was In charge of the committee which 
selected the furnishings; Floyd Burg, 
Butte, chairman of the Student Union 
executive committee; Leroy Seymour, 
Butte, chief grizzly of the Bear Paws; 
James Meyers, Drummond, A. S. U. 
M. president, and Eleanor Lux, Great 
Falls, president of Spurs.
The lumaline lighting system has 
been Installed above the mlrrora in 
the rest rooms. All of the furnishings 
have arrived except a few lamps and
Students who did not coi 
fir registration on Wednesday 
rD.feeiqier 11, must register on 
'i&ry^tor&and p%ihe late nm *3 
^ration . f e e f j M z  
Fees ,W »pP $pM ^[i^rter are/; 
• p a y ^ p ^ ^ l | ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ w « r e  In£
.to;F|S£|8sive:'Stu- >
a sttttjfr-;-;
thefev
Janqar5?/'S a n if /^ . 
fbse whose ti& l^ M egln , with's 
©■'through ‘W em ilit ’ their'•flay-'1; 
| | W ^ p ^ f a u d  9. "
'avoid confusion and 
$ $ 0 ;  students ap&r:re<^eijqd” 
rve the assign^?' 
lialiitrig statements and payment of 
fees
Senior Honorary
Is to Hold Tea
Mortar Board Will Give Portrait 
Of Deans of Women
A framed picture of all the deans 
women at the state university 
ly^eptlon  will be placed in 
IsM -Ny^ipm tl^'ergnson’s office by 
f l^ ^ ^ O ^ f^ P B ^ r o le c t  was begun
£ | ^ U % fl^ $S e/^ ecutive  board of
. Mortar
honor of
’̂ ^ ^ § ^ £ e -'ik & iS i$ ^ ^ sta n d in g  is
I  m
CKosen 
EgsoWfe Head 
OfPlay Group 3
aper
^ S S B l W i a l i s t s
D iscuss
B e fo re
-i^S^^i^iroteaBO T  in the 
invited to 
Research
in' ^J^ttqn: ,& |^^® nal History”  at 
American As-
j o f  J o u r & u t a n  
D.
—M o n ^
have b f^ ^ ^ k e ^  _______ __
{the roiH^Ktable fljfeptesearch.
{ Dr/ ’^ ^ ^ a n ’s'finiKr is the out­
growth m^prnaliSErnqhool research 
during tUp/Mast eigfepy.eaks into early 
j Mqhtana .Mrritorial Mjfeiiansm as a 
re'fj^i^ikof the Ameficnu; frontier in 
r  Four d lffer^ p g ^ u es of 
parch havê  ba^^m&llshed 
the past 8lx»monis?juz*^rtlcle 
two of whiclf a p p ^ r^ js i re-
and Departments 
ting in Washington, 
Three schools 
la  and Kansas— 
take charge of
Ex-NRA Head 
Will Criticize 
Administration
‘ C rack in g  D o w n ”  A d v oca te  
L ectures in  U n io n  
T h eater T o n ig h t
ing the largest representations are 13; Iowa, 2; Indiana, 2;
Missoula, Sllvorbow, Cascade and Yel- 2. and Arizona; Oklahoma, Penng)
lowstone, respectively. / nia’ “ rl’ f “ sas’ Calarftd.°’New Hampshire and Texas, one each.
One hundred and twenty-three come. . . . .  ™ ____The best represented out-of-statefrom other Btates. Five are from the 1 , .- »t ii oitv is Chicago, which has 18 students. Philippine islands, two from Hawaii, | cltr 18 wmLU
and two from Canada. The students' directory further re-
Twenty-three states are represented, veals that there are 18 Johnsons and
Illinois, with 26 attending students, 
leads the list, while California, with 
16, is second. Other states with their 
respective numbers of students are
17 Smiths registered. The next most 
common names are Miller, 12; Nelson, 
12, Peterson, 10; Brown, 9; Jones, 9; 
Clark, 8; Martin, 8; Anderson, 8;
as follows: Idaho, 13; North Dakota, I Baker, 7; Lewis, 6; Young, 6; Flint, 
12; South Dakota, 11; Washington, 8; 6; Hanson, 6; Shaw, 6; Swanson, 6; 
Ohio, 6; Minnesota, 6; Wyoming, 6; Robinson, 6; Dugan, 4; Cook, 4; Ogg, 
Oregon, 4; New York, 3; Wisconsin, 14; Hansen, 4, and Jennings, A
Women Add Nine 
To RefiajJjfr Team
members have beei 
to the women’s rifle team ĵjQiJjfj 
regularly with the nim 
ready been selected. Tne’ teamJ for 
the first time in the three years it 
has competed in the Garden City 
Rifle association, will not be given 
any handicap.
Eunice Fleming, Whitefish; Dorothy 
Floyd, Butte; Kathleen Janes, Cul­
bertson; Betty Jennings, Whitefish; 
Helen M. Johnson, Melville; Hilda 
Niemeyer, Missoula; Arva Dorothy 
Phelps, Missoula; Marlon D. Smith, 
Missoula, and Ruth Wlgfleld, Harlow- 
ton, are the new members who have 
been selected.
U n iv ers ity  D ram a D ire c to r  c'fejit issues of hisyricai 
“ Is N am ed  to  P o s it io n  Coital H isto i^ckar
£ tana, a study of gold
In  C on feren ce  from, discovery 4> ghost-'
--------------- reflected throyfeh
Dr. Barnard Hewitt, director of dra-1 ©nc©» appeared in thtf i 
matics, yesterday received notice ofj°*  W^pington 
his appointment to the position of I terly, the ^iblication < 
associate director of the northwest t°n State Histofica^socfi
Brenna
T 6
region of the National Theater con­
ference.
Glenn Hughes, head of the division 
of drama at the University of Wash­
ington, made the appointment Hughes 
is the director of the northwest 
region.
The National Theater conference Is 
a co-operative organization for the 
exchange of ideas and collective serv­
ice among the theaters of the country.
It was founded In 1932 by a group of 
amateur and non-professional drama­
tists. It has served since then In at- \ C en tral B 
tempting to continue the existence of 
the non-professional or -jion-proflt 
theaters. j f f
Since Its’ organizatidSShe member­
ship has grown to monfTtJian two hui 
dred fifty, lncludingin^e of the 
lng exponents g jsfi 
Gjlmor BrownASjraector of the Pasa-1
,P ti Playhowe; is the president of 
tfce organisation. E. c. Marble, dra­
matic
’The First fFeiritpria)' Legislature 
of Montana” ai (repoyted (|y Montana’s 
first capital cqrresponduce, appears 
In the Pacific Historical dlevlew, pub­
lished by the Pacific jjMnch of the 
American Historical asjollation.
Hundreds of students and towns­
people and scores of visitors from 
Helena, Butte, Great Falls, KallBpell 
and Billings—as well as smaller 
towns In the Missoula vicinity—are 
expected to hear General Hugh S. 
Johnson, fiery critic of the New Deal 
In the Student Union theater tonight 
It will be the only address which the 
vitrollc former NRA and New York 
City WPA administrator will deliver 
in Montana. General Johnson’B pres­
ent tour closes January 1 In Wash­
ington, D. C.
“Come early—or you may not get a 
seat,” Is the last admonition of Dick 
Ormsbee, Haugen, chairman of the 
state university entertainment com­
mittee which Is sponsoring the lec­
ture. Prices are 40 cents for students 
and 86 cents for townspeople and vis­
itors. There are no reserved seats.
The speech will start at 8 o'clock, 
and the general will have completed 
bis survey of New Deal triumphs and 
failures by 9:16 o’clock, Ormsbee said. 
He arrived In Missoula this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. General Johnson will 
discuss “Government and the Consti­
tution.”
Actuated by his “unswerving loy­
alty to the president and his Ideals,” 
General Johnson Is taking the stamp 
In an effort to "he of service by call­
ing public attention to what 1 con­
sider the administration’s mistakes."
General Johnson, blunt critic of 
Harry Hopkins, WPA administrator; 
Secretary Harold Ickes, PWA admin­
istrator, and Father Coughlin, De­
troit’s minister of the air, believes 
that the “administration is in a daze."
General Johnson Is expected to 
make remarks of national significance 
since the United States Snpreme 
Court this week is determining the 
constitutionality of the AAA and other 
New Deal legislation. The Supreme 
Court, by a unanimous vote (although 
one justice wrote a separate opinion) 
declared that General Johnson’s gnsty 
NRA was unconstitutional, a decision 
which the general has never forgiven.
(Continued on Page Two)
niversity Alumnus, 
tempt Securing of Loans
d  G ives E d u ca tion  C om m ittee  M an  $ 6 0 0  fo r  
TrjFveling E xpenses, Costs in  W a sh in g ton ;
M o n e y  to  B e  T a k en  fr o m  R eserves
allace Brennan, state university graduate and local member of 
n  the State Board o f Education, is now in Washington attempting to 
erican^.drama, j establish contacts which might result in the securing o f governmental 
loans and grants for the construction of new buildings on the campus. 
If unsuccessful in his efforts to ob-' 
vector at the University o f f taln the tmmediate approval of the 
Iowa, and Allardza Nlcoll, dramatic projects It Is hoped that his work will 
director at Yale university are the i instrumental in bringing about the 
vice-presidents. Edith J. R. Isaacs, j ultimate passage of the projects, al- 
edltor of the Theatre Arts Monthly, is I though It is recognized that the un­
secretary-treasurer. Rosamond Gild- dertaklng Is purely a gamble, 
er, contributor to Theatre Arts, Is | He arrived In the national capital 
editorial secretary.
Since Its beginning the conference j has been received here as yet. 
has been backed by the American As-
expenses and the necessary costs he 
will meet while there. The remaining 
$160 Is personal remuneration as com­
pensation for his work, entailing the 
absence of possibly two weeks from 
his business.
In voting the money and drafting 
Brennan for this task, Central board 
Tuesday but no word of his progress j took the sum from the reserve fund.
This expenditure will In no way cur- 
Brennan left by plane Monday night I tail student and university activities.
soclatlon of Adult Education. It has at the request of Central board which Brennan will work to gain approval 
been working in conjunction with this voted him a sum of $600 to make the of the projects calling for the con- 
group on projects directly concerned trip. Four hundred and fifty dollars structlon of a pharmacy-chemistry 
I with education dramatics. of this sum is to be used for traveling j building and a journalism building.
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Pilgrim Club Will Give 
Play Next Sunday Night
Pilgrim club, organization of uni­
versity students in tbe University 
Congregational cburch, will give 
"Dust ot the Road,” by Kenneth Saw­
yer Qoodman, Sunday night at 7:30 
o'clock in the church.
This is a play based on an old 
legend ot the Christmas theme. No 
admission is being charged but a 
silver ottering is to be taken.
The cast includes Koyne Osborne, 
Livingston, as Judas; Ruth Eastman, 
Missoula, Prudence Steele; Miles 
Bush, Medicine Lake; Peter Steele, 
and Gene Payne, Columbus, the uncle.
B O O K S
for
Christmas Gifts
Give Books this year. You will 
find the right books here for 
everyone on your list
Make an appointment today for 
your Christmas portrait
McKay Art Co.
[Thirteen Initiated 
Into Phi Sigma
Ceremonies Take Place at Natural 
Science Building
Thirteen students were initiated in­
to Phi Sigma, national biological 
honorary fraternity, last night in the 
Natural Science building, announced 
Royal Turley, president of the group.
The following students were initi­
ated: Helena Eck, Livingston; Phil S. 
Smith, Joliet; Joe P. Linduska, Butte; 
Richard A. Ormsbee, Helena; Agnes 
Jensen, Butte; Robert A. Ruehrwein, 
Laurel; Walter Scott Custer, Mis­
soula; Terrill D. Stevens, Missoula; 
Julian Dominek, Westby; Wood Goble, 
St. Ignatius; Richard M. Varney, Mis­
soula; William H. Trosper, Ronan, 
and Charles H. Schramm. Cedaredge, 
Colorado.
ginnnnminiiiininiuiiiiniiiiiiininniiinmiininimiiiiniiiinnimiiiiiiimB̂
I Super - Creamed | 
| Ice Cream Co. I 
See It Made
‘Tour Favorite Flavor"
Ice Cream Made Fresh Dally 1
H 506 S. Higgins Phone 2926 |
iiiuniuiiiiitiiimniiiiiiiiii:niiiiiiiuniii[im!miiiiiiiiiiiiiitiii!!itiniiiiiiii!i[il
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
F o r  every  m em ber o f  the fa m ily . See them  b e fo re  
y ou  leave fo r  th e  h olid ays.
HOLLYOAK DRUG CO.
Christmas! What a wonderful time 
to give that student son or daughter 
of yours a New  ROYAL P
There's nothing like itt The New Royal Port­
able is smooth and steady—the sweetest- 
running portable typewriter anyone ever used. 
With Touch Control and many other exclusive
Royal improvements, it malcpw all typing_
easier than wiling by hand/
Only Royal Provides Touch Control I
Centralized Controls
The Gift Everyone 
Really W ants!
Sold complete with hand­
some luggage-style case at 
an unusually low price. Ideal 
for students, teachers or 
general family use. Try it ! . . .
Take this copy home for the folks to read. Remind them that we 
give one year free service right here where you use your typewriter.
Parents o f  U niversity  Students and Students—
Remember, your credit is good with us, and our terms are as low 
as $4.00 down and $4.00 per month.
T yp ew riter Supply C o .
312 HIGGINS AVENUE ACROSS FROM SMITH’S DRUG
“ Chuck”  Ganglion, Hi Phone 6782
General Johnson 
To Speak Tonight
(Continued from Pure One)
“ If the NltA case had been pre­
sented properly to the Supreme Court 
in the first place,” he says, “that mal- 
drolt decision never would have been 
rendered.
“Instead of presenting the facts and 
demanding that the case be decided in 
the light of an emergency confront­
ing us rather than on the basis ot 
precedent, we learn that the govern­
ment has no power to regulate the 
killing of a chicken in Brooklyn.
“Properly presented, that case 
would have shown that such things as 
NRA are amply justified under the 
constitution. The court should be 
given a chance to render an opinion 
on the facts under the commerce 
clause of the constitution.”
General Johnson, for two years one 
of the most publicized of national of­
ficials, recently, resigned from his 
post of administrator of the New York 
City WPA after he had put 250,000 
unemployed to work. During the time 
he was NRA administrator, he trav­
eled from city to city, striking at re­
calcitrant business men and labor 
leaders who refused to abide by the 
codes which he had written, some­
times without calling in representa­
tives from either group. Determined 
to end the business depression 
through enforcement of codes, he be­
gan “cracking down,” forcing agree­
ments and as a result, stirring up 
public controversy which did not end 
even with the unconstitutionality de­
cision of the Supreme Court
‘The fundamental choice next year 
is between the principles of Hoover- 
ism—which means special privilege— 
and those of Roosevelt which means 
social privilege. Public thinking must 
be confined to the real issue,”  the 
general said recently.
But “this WPA and PWA stuff is 
the bunk. Everyone who knows any­
thing about it can see that it is im­
practical and useless to institute such 
a huge amount of engineering proj­
ects. Work of this nature will re­
quire a year or two additional and 
many millions more of dollars than 
are available. Then what do you 
have? A choice either of going back 
to Congress and asking tor more 
money with which to complete them 
or of having unfinished structures 
scarring the face of the land. The 
administration, however, is apparent­
ly in a daze and doesn’t understand 
that"
While General Johnson has selected 
a specific subject—government and 
the constitution—for his address to­
night, Ormsbee, chairman of the state 
university group which is bringing 
him here, said he hadn't any idea of 
what Johnson would discuss because 
the blunt general talks on questions 
as they take place in national affairs 
and are publicized by the newspapers.
General Johnson has won many 
friends and made many enemies dur­
ing the past two years. His moBt re­
cent action—severing himself from 
New Deal offices—and his quarrels 
with WPA and PWA heads have made 
him an enemy of many New Dealers 
and brain trusters, although he is said 
to he in good standing with President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt Johnson has 
been accused of stealing Republican 
1936 campaign material that the New 
Deal might use it for backfiring 
against the party which Roosevelt de­
feated in 1932.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Society
B A T H R O B E S
Just the thing for study room 
wear or for “ Siberia.” $085 
Others $4.95 to $5.95. O
C. R. DRAGSTEDT CO.
Men’s Wear Opp. N.P. Depot
Holiday hues of red and green will 
be used for decorative purposes at 
many of the dances which will be 
given by Greeks this last busy week­
end before the beginning of Christ­
mas vacation. The calendar has slated 
for this evening sorority formats 
given by Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Chi 
Omega and Alpha Phi. Kappa Kappa 
Gamma will entertain at a dance and 
Delta Sigma Lambda, a fireside. Sat­
urday evening Kappa Alpha Theta 
and Sigma Kappa will entertain at 
formalB.
Alpha Chi Omega Formal 
Members of Alpha Chi Omega will 
be hostesses this evening at the Elks’ 
Temple which will be decorated In 
holiday colors with a large Christ­
mas tree in one end of the hall. Lea 
Smith's seven-piece orchestra has 
been engaged to provide music. Chap­
erons for the evening will be Miss 
Edith M. Herren, Professor and Mrs. 
J. W. Severy and Professor and Mrs. 
Andrew Cogswell. Guests will In­
clude Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Lewan- 
dowski, Mr. and Mrs. Burt Hurwltz, 
Joyce Nichols, Betty Frahm, Alice 
Richardson and alumnae.
Alpha Phi Formal 
Alpha Phi will entertain at the Old 
Country club Friday evening at a for­
mal dance. President and Mrs. G. F. 
Simmons, Mrs. Walter MacCallnm, 
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson, Mrs. De- 
Loss Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Mnlford 
Crutchfield and Professor and Mrs. G.
D. Shallenberger will be chaperons. 
Adelaide Miles, Norma Oakland, Clar- 
etta Dunn, Lucy Handly and Eliza­
beth Cooney will be guests. Les 
Smith’s orchestra will play.
Alpha Delta PI Formal 
The copper ball room In the Union 
building will be the scene of the for­
mal to be given by Alpha Delta Pi 
tonight Mrs. Anna Crosier, Profes­
sor and Mrs. E. W. Nelson and Pro­
fessor and Mrs. G. A. Matson will act 
as chaperons. Bert Plunder's or­
chestra has been engaged to supply 
the music.
D. S. L. Fireside
The Delta Sigma Lambda house will 
be decorated in festive red and green 
Friday night for their Christmas fire­
side. Cliff Cyr and his orchestra will 
play. Chaperons will Include Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Castle, Dean and Mrs. 
R. C. Line, and Professor and Mrs.
E. E. Bennett Lee Stone will be a 
guest.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance 
Kappa Kappa Gamma members will 
be hostesses this evening at a tall 
formal to be held In the silver room. 
Chaperons will be Mrs. Frank Keith, 
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Scotty Wilson. Gnests will 
be Jean Olson and Adelaide Miles.
Mfles-Hall
Marjorie Miles, a student here last 
year, was married this fall to Robert 
G. Hall of Washington, D. C. The 
couple is now residing there. Mr. Hall 
is employed by the government in 
Washington. The bride was a pledge 
of Alpha Phi sorority.
Sigma Kappa Formal 
Sigma Kappa will entertain at a 
formal dance Saturday night in the 
silver ball room, chaperons for which 
will be Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson, 
Miss Charlotte Rusell, Profesor and 
MrB. Gordon Castle and Professor and 
Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger. Leon Nel­
son and his dance band have been 
engaged to play during the evening.
Kappa Alpha Theta Formal 
Pledges will he honored at a formal 
to be given in the gold room in the 
Union building Saturday by Kappa
PERFUMES—The Ideal Gift
The finest stock of perfumes 
in Montana from which to 
choose. Lovely fragrances 
at every price.
W  L u cien  L eL on g
Indiscreet, Mon Image, Opening 
\  Night, “ L,” “N” in lovely con-m#/. a .. tajners
$ 1 .0 0  to  $ 2 5 .0 0  
L en th eric  P erfu m es 
$ 1 .2 5  to  $ 1 2 .5 0  
H ou b ig a n t’ s
C oty ’ s P erfu m es ■ P erfu m e
$ 1 .0 0  to  $ 1 0 .0 0  $ 1 .0 0  to  $ 7 .5 0
P erfu m e B ottles and A tom izers
Delightful Inexpensive gifts. In crystal and colors, singly 
and in sets.
4 0 c  to  $ 6 .5 0
BULK PERFUMES— All fragrances, 39c up
MISSOULA DRUG CO.
Where You Find the New Things First
Rowe Is Asked 
To Tour World 
With Lecturers
Geology Professor Is Offered Chance 
To Join Floating University 
On Extended Trip
Dr. J. P. Rowe, professor of geol­
ogy, has again been offered a tour 
around the world on the "floating 
university”  sponsored by the Univer­
sity Travel association of New York.
College professors are chosen from 
different universities and give lec­
tures while traveling. Many univer­
sities in the United States accept the 
credits earned by the students en­
rolled.
The boat will leave New York Feb­
ruary 6 and first go through the Pan­
ama canal to Los Angeles and San 
Francisco. From there it will travel 
eastward, stopping at Honolulu, 
Japan, China, Philippine Islands, 
Singapore, Java, Malay States, India, 
then through the Suez canal to Egypt. 
After several stops at countries bor­
dering the Mediterranean and Black 
seas, the boat will return to New 
York.
French Club Members
Stage Christmas Play
French club, organization ot stu­
dents with advanced French standing, 
held the final meeting of the quarter, 
Tuesday night, A special Christmas 
program was presented and a puppet 
play, under the direction of Mrs. L. G. 
Arnoldson and costumed by Nan 
Shoemaker, portrayed "MyBtery of a 
Nativity.”
All those who have had their senior 
pictures taken will please take their 
proofs back to Ace Woods studio, be­
fore they go home for the Christmas 
holidays.
Student directory salesmen who 
have not yet turned in their sales 
money to the registrar's office must 
do so by Monday.
Alpha Theta. Chaperons will be Dean 
Mary Elrod Fergnson, President and 
Mrs. G. F. Simmons, Professor and 
Mrs. C. F. Doles, Major and Mrs. 
George B. Norris and Captain and 
Mrs. C. R. Hazeltlne. Mary Beth 
Clapp, Jean Evans of Butte, and alnm- 
nae of the chapter will be gueBts.
At the Fraternities and Sororities
Elaine Frogner, Adelaide Miles and 
Ruth Wilbur were dinner guests at 
the Alpha Phi house Thursday.
Kappa Alpha Theta held formal 
pledging Tuesday for Helen Rolette, 
Whiteflsh.
Kappa Delta will hold a Christmas 
party Sunday from 5 to 7 o'clock for 
actives, pledges and alumnae.
Sigma Phi Epsilon held a smoker 
Friday evening at the honse for 
actives, pledges and alumni.
A buffet supper was held at the 
Alpha Chi Omega house Tuesday for 
actives and pledges.
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson and Dr. 
and Mrs. T. G. Rider were Thursday 
dinner guests at the Sigma Kappa 
house.
Alpha Chi Omega held formal pledg­
ing Tuesday for Ernestine Hrella, 
Helena.
A Christmas party was held at the 
Kappa Alpha Theta house Thursday 
for actives, pledges and alnmnae.
Louise Larson of Darby was a vis­
itor at the Kappa Delta house this 
week.
The Minerva club, S. A. E. Mothers’ 
organization, met at the chapter 
house Tuesday evening.
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Be Snre and Visit
New Hammond Arcade 
Barber Shop
McCURDY & FULLER
Let ns CLEAN and PRESS your 
suit before yon start your
Merry Christmas
It wOl also be wise to consnlt 
ns after a celebrated
Happy New Year
H A R R Y ’S 
T A IL O R  S H O P
Missoula Hotel Building 
Phone 2568
HATS OFF TO 
"MARATHONS” !
Snappy head-gear, this! And, 
considering the hard life of a 
student’s hat, they keep that 
smart look remarkably long! 
Made of good stuff, that’s 
why! Low-priced? Listen, 
stnde, they start at $1.98! 
Come In for yours today!
• It pays to shop at
Harry Hoppe, former instructor, is 
an instructor In English at Missouri-
BEWARE!
Watch that “end of the quarter” 
rundown . . . and keep your 
shoes repaired.
WE DELIVER.
Y O U N G R E N  
S H O E  S H O P
RAY P. WOODS 
Basement of Higgins Bloek
South Side Chic Shop
| FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS'
{ And FREE
I MERLE NORMAN TREATMENTS
L  ■
Cigars : Cigarettes 
Tobacco: Candy 
Beer on Draught
CORNER 
Cigar Store
Corner Higgins and Front
“ EVERYTHING MUSICAL 
SINCE 1897”
Radios - Pianos 
Sheet Music and 
Band Instruments
All popular sheet music 35c, 
3 for $1.00. No 40c popular 
. numbers!
Reeds, Strings and Furnishing! 
for all Instruments
“ HOME OF THE BALDWIN 
PIANO”
Orvis Music House
.109 SOUTH THIRD STREET 
Phone 2553
|
Get Acquainted  
W ith Glam or!
Safe— Economical 
Beauty Methods
D O R O T H Y  L E E  B E A U T Y  
S H O P P E
Florence Hotel Phone 2873
New WILMA 10c-RIALTO-25c
TODAY AND SATUBDAY!
“ T h e  T h re e  M usketeers”
TONIGHT ONLY!
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
In
“ Imitation of Life”OPENING SAT. MIDNIGHT SHOW
G IN G E R  R O G E R S
In her newest picture
“ IN  P E R S O N ”
SATURDAY ONLY!
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
in
“ Our Little Girl”
COMING WED. ONLY, DEC. 18 
ON THE STAGE—
“ F ads an d  F a n cies”  
R ev u e
Pins “ YOUR UNCLE DUDLEY”  
—with—
Edward Everett Horton
SUNDAY AND MONDAY!
CAREY GRANT
in
“ The Last Outpost”
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY!
2 frTnt HITS!
,,llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir
“A Gentle Reminder”
B e fo re  re tu rn in g  h o m e  fo r  the H o lid a y s , w h y  
n o t take a n ice  practica l g ift  a lon g  to  M oth er, 
sister o r  sw eeth ea rt?
The Leader
O ffers  y ou  th e  largest and  m ost se lective  stock 
in  M issou la  in  practica l g ifts .
For “Her”
T h e  fin est h os ie ry , u n d erw ear, H andbags, 
h a n d k erch ie fs , e tc ., in  tow n , ch osen  fro m  
n a tion a lly  fa m ou s  bran d s.
P r ice s ?  T h ey  are less than y o u  w o u ld  expect 
and low er  than elsew here , w h en  q u a lity  is 
con sid ered .
Buy Practical Gifts 
Buy Quality Gifts
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COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
• Camels are made from finer, 
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
...Turkish and Domestic... 
than any other popular brand.
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, N. C
TUNE INI CAMEL CARAVAN with■ u n i .  m  .  WjJtcr 0 .Kerfc .  Deane 
Janis • Ted Husing • Glen Gray and the 
Casa Loma Orchestra • Tuesday and Thurs- 
day—9 P-m. E.S.T., 8 p.m. C.S.T.. 9.30 p.m. 
M.S.T.. 8.30 p.m. P .S.T.- over WABG  
Columbia Network*
T U R x is jm b m m s m c  *
Hundred Nine 
Women Given 
Sports Awards
W . A . A .  L etters, N u m era ls  
R e ce iv e d  b y  W in n e rs  
T h u rsd a y  N igh t
One hundred and nine women were 
awarded numerals at the Women’s 
Athletic association party In the 
women's gymnasium last night.
The following women were award­
ed hockey numerals: F r e s h m e n  
—Polly Gilliam, Missoula; Eulalie 
Jones, Livingston; Mary L. Strom, 
Whitefish; Kathryn Spetz, Whitehall; 
Mildred Cure, Missoula; Dorothy 
Schaefer, Missoula; Carolynne Par­
sons, Missonla; Florence Loberg, 
Geyser; Norene Swanson, Missoula; 
Dorothy Swantz, Harlow ton; Vernetta 
Shepard, Washoe; Kathryn Flannery, 
Missoula; Etfa Tilzey, Missoula; Lil­
lian Fullerton, Hamilton; Marjorie 
Hoepfner, Helmville.
Sophomores — Helen Sorge, Mis­
soula; Jean Mueller, Missoula; Irepe 
Morrow, Great Falls; Mary Lelchner, 
Missoula; Margaret Cook, Missoula; 
Eleanor Snow, Missoula; Mary Anne 
Christiansen, Missoula; Ruby McFar­
land, Conrad; June Paulson, Harlow- 
ton; Shirley Reeves, Great Falls; Cor- 
inne Finley, Missoula; Ruth Hardin, 
Missoula; Della V. Carr, Missoula; 
Lucille Beal, Anaconda; Edna Hold­
ing, Missoula; Lela Woodgerd, Mis­
soula; Elinor Larson, Missonla; Lois 
King, Missonla, and Lorraine Coy, 
Laurel.
Juniors and seniors — Kathleen 
Bartley, Great Falls; Altha Stuckey, 
Wyndmere, North Dakota; Maxine 
Freyman, Missoula; Esther Swanson, 
Missoula; Alice Borland, Brady; 
Thelma Buck, Kalispell, and Peggy 
Davis, Butte.
Thema Buck; Kalispell, head of the 
Individual sports program, awarded 
39 letters. Carol Hambleton, Mis­
soula; Mary Lelchner, Missoula; Mar­
ianne Christiansen, Missonla; Jean 
Mueller, Missoula; Dorothy Parsons, 
Missoula; Helen Sorge, Missoula; An­
gela McCormick, Mlssoua; June Paul­
son, Harlowton; Eulalie Jones, Liv­
ingston; Jane Ambrose, Missoula; 
Alice Berland, Brady; Mary Bosseler, 
Dutton; Frances Cardozo, Columbus; 
Blanch Casto, Anaconda; Margaret 
Cook, Missoula; Peggy Davis, Butte; 
Faith Embrey, Great Falls; June 
Eldridge. Missoula; Elizabeth Fitz­
gerald, Missoula; Maxine Freeman, 
Missoula; Polly Gilham, Missoula; 
Edna Erie Knobloch, Decker; Isabel 
McCllntock, Brady; Ruby McFarland, 
Conrad; Sylvia Marsell, Colstrip; 
Isabel Messer, Missoula; Irene Mor­
row, Great Falls; Helen Peterson, Cut 
Bank; Anne Picchloni, Klein; Mary 
Elizabeth Sandford, Kellogg, Idaho; 
Louise Selkirk, Fishtail; Margaret 
Wlckes, Missoula, and Tana Wllkln-
Examination Schedule
December 16—8 to 10 o’clock, all 8 
o'clocks (except those listed elsewhere 
on this schedule); pharmacy 14a; 
10:10 to 12:10 o’clock, English A, 
French 11a, German 11a, Spanish 11a, 
journalism 11a, mathematics 12, math­
ematics 35a; 1:10 to 3:10 o’clock, all 
3 o’clocks (except those listed else­
where on this schedule) ;43:20 to 5:20 
o’clock, accounting 11, forestry 11a, 
history 102a, music 31a, physical edu­
cation 143a (men).
December. 17—8 to lo  o'clock, all 11 
o clocks (except those listed elsewhere 
on this schedule): 10:10 to 12:10 
o clock, biological science 13a, physical 
science 17a, home economics 15, for­
estry 13a, forestry 25a; 1:10 to 3:10 
o’clock, all 2 o’clocks (except those 
listed elsewhere on this schedule); 
pharmacy 13a, German 120; 3:20 to 
5:20 o ’clock, all military science, 
French 120, physical education 143a 
(women), physical education 148.
December 18—8 to 10 o’clock, all 9 
o clocks (except those listed elsewhere 
on this schedule), pharmacy 31a, phar­
macy 33a; 10:10 to 12:10 o’clock,social 
science 11a economics 14a; 1:10 to 
3:10 o’clock, all 1 o’clocks (except 
those listed elsewhere on this sched­
ule); 3:20 to 5:20 o’clock, economics 
15, business administration 131, phar­
macy 27, fine arts 24.
December 19—8 to 10 o’clock, all 10 
o’clocks (except those listed elsewhere 
on this schedule), pharmacy 40; 10:10 
to 12:10 o’clock, humanities 16a, bot­
any 22, chemistry 13a, Spanish 120, 
music 29a.
son, Missoula.
Edna Holding, Missoula, chairman 
of swimming, announced that Virginia 
Jones, San Francisco; Kathryn Par­
kins, Belgrade; Nora Nichols, Helena; 
Frances Fedderson, Poison; Marguer­
ite Ede, Poison; Bonnie Bosklll, Mis­
soula; Maraheth Blake, Butte; Jean 
Ambrose, Missoula; Joy Qerbarz, St 
Ignatius; Katherine McClary, Butte, 
Anne Rowe, Missoula; Allison Vinal, 
Missoula; Margaret Cook, Missoula; 
Grace Nelson,. Shelby; Jean Mueller, 
Missoula; Helen Riffo, Kalispell; 
Elizabeth Reifenrath, Helena, Helen 
McCullough, Eureka; Helen Swan, 
Missonla; Helen Norris, Missoula; 
Helen Trask, Deer Lodge; Altha 
Stuckey, Wyndmere, North Dakota; 
Virginia Bode, Butte; Audrey Beal, 
Anaconda, and Jo Marsh, Missoula, 
received swimming numerals.
Partoll Narrative 
Will Tell History 
Of Selish Country
Journalism Alumnus Now Writing 
Manuscript Which Entails 
Wide Research, Study
Nearing completion Is a historical 
narrative on the Selish country of the 
Pacific Northwest, which for several 
years has been In preparation by Al­
bert J. Partoll, historical writer and 
student of northwest development.
A search for new sources of his­
torical and ethnological data on the 
Selish country was begun by Partoll 
in the summer of 1928, when he was 
still a student at the state university, 
and has included the consulting of 
many printed works, documents, 
manuscripts and journals In the 
United States and Canada, both by 
personal study at repositories and by 
transcription and photostatic repro­
duction.
A. century and a half of Selish his­
tory is considered by Partoll, with 
special reference to the Flathead or 
Selish Indians of western Montana, 
and their associates, the Kallspells
Come in and Visit our
Book and Gift 
Department
for that present for 
the folks
For yourself—why not a portable 
typewriter? Pay like rent 
—no carrying charge.
Office Supply Co.
Next to Shapard Hotel
G L O V E S
Hansen Make 
insures you 
the best 
C a p e s ,  Plg- 
s k i n s ,  Pig- 
grain, Suedes.
$ 1 .5 0  
to  $ 3 .5 0
U n 11 n e d or 
with silk or 
wool lining.
S O C K S
Shawknlt
Special
3 P a irs
$ 1.00
Guaranteed 
Three Months 
Wear
Others
15c - 20c - 25c 
35c - 50c
TIES
Hand tailored 
with resilient 
construction.
Fine Silks 
Botany Wools
N ew  metallic 
p a t t e r n s  he 
will l o v e  to 
weat.
65c $1
R o b e s— W o o ls , S i lk s ________________$ 3 .9 5  to  $ 7 .5 0
S lippers— A ll  k in d s .............................. ...... 8 5 c  to  $ 2 .9 5
H ick o k  B elts— In itia l b u ck le s  _ .$ 1 .0 0 -$ 1 .5 0 -$ 2 .0 0
Practical Gifts Available for Forestry Stndents
Santa Says:
“ Be Sure to Send 
Flowers Home 
for Christmas
Drop in before you leave for 
your Christmas vacation and 
arrange to send home-grown 
flowers for your gifts.
GARDEN CITY 
FLORAL CO.
Florence Hotel Bldg.
and KootenaL Another phase of the 
study takes in the fur trade of the 
region to 1855, and is based upon 
original sources among which are 
documents pertaining to the Hudson's 
Bay company, which owned the Forts 
Connen and Kootenai in the Flathead 
district. According to records in 
Partoll's collection these fur trade 
stations were important holdings be­
cause of their inland location.
While it is yet in the stage of docu­
mentary assemblage, the undertaking, 
upon completion, will be a relatively 
new source of the history of the In­
dians of the region and the develop­
ment jot pioneer white civilization.
Partoll was graduated from the 
state university in 1929 with a B.A. de­
gree in journalism. He received his 
M.A. degree in 1930.
Geology Meeting 
Object of Deiss 
On Eastern Trip
Professor to Present Two Papers 
On Montana Formations 
Before Society
of mountains is south of Lewlstown. appointed to a committee of Cambrian 
At the *1933 meeting of the geolog- • stratiography as the geologist for 
leal society in Chicago. Dr. Deiss w as. Couer d'Alene region.
Howard Hazelbaker will drive to 
Kansas City, Missouri, for the Christ­
mas holidays. He will leave Missoula 
Thursday afternoon.
Dr. C. F. Deiss, associate professor 
of geology, will leave soon for New 
York City to attend a meeting of 
the Geological Society of America 
which will be held there December 
26-29.
While at the meeting Dr. Deiss will 
present two papers, the first on the 
results of the geological work he has 
been doing in central and southern 
Montana for the Natural Research 
council and the Montana State bureau 
of mines and geology. The other will 
be on the “Devonian Geology of the 
Big Snowy Mountains." This range
HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIlllle
CHRISTMAS Is Just Around = the Com er! =
S W e  h a v e  ev ery th in g  y o u ’ d  l ik e  to  ch o o se  fr o m  f o r  §  
= g ifts  fo r  y o u r  c o lle g e  fr ie n d s , p ro fessors
= and  th e  fo lk s  at h om e .
=  Large and Small Sizes of .
=  EAU DE COLOGNE SHAVING LOTION
A Gift Appreciated by Any Man
POCKET AND TABLE CIGARETTE LIGHTERS 
E EVENING IN PARIS SETS *1.25 and Up
=  EVENING IN PARIS ATOMIZER SETS *1.66
=  INDIVIDUAL POWDER PUFF SETS
=  MANICURING SETS *1.00, *4.50 and Up
E MODERN TABLE LAMPS
CIGARETTES, 2 Packages 25c
S H O P  E A R L Y , A V O ID  T H E  C H R IS T M A S  R U S H
Yon Can Get These Gifts at
Smith Drug Company
Corner Higgins Avenne and Broadway 
Be Sure to See the New Stream-Lined Bicycle in Our Window
* aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiii;
S  Christmas Greetings 
. . . .  Students . . . . / “
J. R . D a ily  C o .
DaCo
Ham— Bacon— Lard
THE UNIVERSAL GIFT FOR MEN
Cheney Neckties
$ 1 . ° °  t o  $ 2  0 0
X n t e r V v o Y e n
Silks— Ribs— Wools
35c to *100
All Gifts Neatly Boxed
BARNEY’S
Men’s Clothing
THE TOWERS OF MANHATTAN
from a new angle— N e w  Y o rk ’s new  T ri­
borough Bridge, which is rapidly being  
completed. In the foreground: Howard  
Hougland, M cClintic-M arshall engineer, 
wearing the picturesque engineers’ "h ard  
hat,”  a necessary protection on  big jobs. 
"A n  engineer’s Iife,” he says,"calls for physi­
cal fitness and energy. W h e n  m y pep is at 
low  ebb, there’s nothing like a Camel, for a 
Camel chases away all signs o f  tiredness. I 
always get a 'lift’ w ith a Camel. I  have pre­
ferred Camels for years because o f  their good  
taste and mildness. They never irritate my 
throat. That’s one way you can tell Camels 
are made from more expensive tobaccos.”
YOU LL LIKE THEIR
MILDNESS TOO
At work and at play there always 
comes a time when it’s pleasant 
to heed the famous advice: “ Get 
a 'lift* with a Camel!" For Camels 
increase your flow o f energy. And 
Camels are m ild—a matchless 
blend o f  costlier tobaccos. Your 
first Camel tastes good. And so does 
every other one. Costlier tobaccos 
do make a difference.
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Maddock Is Head 
Of Summer School
Professor Scliench Makes Official 
Appointment of Director
Professor W. E. Maddock, Instructor 
In the education school and director of 
the Public Service division, has been 
appointed director of the summer ses­
sion.
For many years. Professor Maddock 
has been assistant director of the
The Store for the 
University to Patronize
K & W
Grocers, Inc.
South Higgins Avenue
Owned and Operated 
By Established 
Missoula Men
summer sessions. Lost year, because 
of the death of Dr. C. H. Clapp, who 
was formerly director, Professor Mad­
dock took charge of the duties con­
nected with this position.
The official appointment of Profes­
sor Maddock to the directorship was 
announced Monday by Professor F. C 
Scheuch.
Speer Attends Annual
Washington Reception
Registrar J. B. Speer was a guest 
at the annual reception for parents 
of freshmen at the University of 
Washington in Seattle on November 
26. Speer returned last week after 
a month’s vacation in Washington.
The purpose of this meeting was 
to acquaint the parents with the uni­
versity life and the work of the stu­
dents. President L. P. Sieg, members 
of the faculty and representatives of 
honorary fraternities of the university 
welcomed the parents. The reception 
was held in the Henry A. Suzzallo 
Memorial library on the campus.
ROBBIE’S
A R ea l Drug S tore
633 North Higgins
We Suggest a Watch
Always useful. . .  A constant reminder of the giver
Elgin
Hamilton
Gruen
Your choice of reputed makes
B &  H  J E W E L R Y  C O .
Christmas Cheer
A  tim e o f  g o o d  fe llow sh ip , singin g, exchang ing 
g ifts and feasting. Studies and cares are fo r ­
gotten , every b od y  d o in g  the Jpest th ey  can to 
have a g ood  tim e. W e 
w i s h  y o u  t h e  b e s t  o f  
Christm as G reetings.
■THE S T O R E  F O R  M E N -
Holiday Gifts
T h e finest in  silk , silk  
and w o o l, and all w oo l
Scarfs
fo r  h im  in all the n ew ­
est shades and patterns.
11.00 to 13.95
W hat co u ld  b e  n icer  
than a g o o d  pa ir o f  
fin e  m och a , p ig  or  
im p orted
Cape Gloves
Tan, brown, gray and Macks. 
A glove for every pnrse and 
taste.
$1.25 to $3.50
H ow  abou t a
Traveling Kit
o r  a set o f  dress accessories fo r  his 
dress w ear? D ress chains fo r  keys, 
b ill  fo ld s  and m any other itm es.
■THE S T O R E  F O R  M E N -
Hewitt Makes 
Announcement 
Of Play Points
Cast and P ro d u ctio n  S ta ff 
G et “ M ore  D ied  T h an  
M en ”  A w ards
Dr. Barnard Hewitt, director of 
dramatics, recently announced the 
awarding of Montana Masquer points 
for the fall quarter major production, 
“More, Died Than Men,” which was 
presented in conjunction with the 
opening of the Student Union, No­
vember 22. In order to be pledged into 
the dramatic group a student must 
obtain 15 points in work on the pro­
duction staff or the cast When 16 
more points are obtained the pledges 
become full members. Seventy-five 
points entitles a member to the honor 
of Masquer Royal, a distinction at­
tained by few students. Masquer 
Royals do not receive any additional 
points.
Ten points were awarded to Jocko 
Shenk, Erie, Pennsylvania, and Fern 
Spicher, Missoula. Those receiving 
eight points include Richard Pope, 
Missoula;. Lela Woodgerd, Missoula; 
Collins Johnson, Billings; Alberta 
Flatten, Missoula. Manzer Griswold, 
Helena; Brad Smith, Missoula, and 
Koyne Osborne, Livingston, received 
seven points. Six points were given 
David Vesely, Lewistown; Frank Stan­
ton, Hamilton'; Carl Chambers, Bill­
ings; Phil Pollard, Red Lodge; Mark 
Perrault, Sheridan; Mrs. Martha 
Wynn, Anna, Illinois; Doris Besancon, 
Bill Wilcox, Alice Woodgerd, Frances 
Cook, Margaret Cook, Maybelle Gould 
and Lois King, all of Missoula
Five points were awarded to Orville 
Skones, Missoula; Leonard Welssman, 
Great Falls; John Kleck, Lombard, 
Illinois; James Higgs, Great Falls; 
George Scott, Great Falls, and Stan­
ley Koch, Missoula Four points were 
received by Henry Dion, GlerfBlve; 
Clifford Carmody, Kallspell; Tony 
McCune, Missoula; Eleanor Speaker, 
Livingston, and Tom Ogle, Butte. 
Three points were given Eugene 
Phelan, Missoula; Henry Jorgenson, 
Dagmar; William Baucus, Great 
Falls; Harold Schecter, Deer Lodge; 
Walter White, Manhattan; Leslie 
Peters, Great Falls; Frances Cook, 
Missoula; Helen Peterson, Cut Bank; 
Jane Boden, Missoula; Jack Rimel, 
Missoula; Nan Shoemaker, Missoula; 
Robert Larson, Thompson Falls; Her­
man Sampson, Billings, and Maryalys 
Marrs, Missoula.
Those receiving two points Include 
Robert Fromm, Helena; Carter Wil­
liams, Boulder; Donald Fraser, Liv­
ingston; Tom Koch, Missoula; Arthur 
Ringstead, Deer Lodge; W i l l i a m  
Breen, Butte; Bill Forbls, Missoula; 
Byron Murphy, Missoula; Margaret 
Henrlkson, Missoula; Walter Shaw, 
Missoula; Marlon Smith, Missoula; 
Carol Wood, Libby; Owen Grinds, 
Whltefish. Those receiving one point 
are Victor D’Orazi, Missoula; Willis 
Haskell, Glendive; Robert Youn£,Liv­
ingston; H. B. Hilling, Balnville; Phil 
Garlington, Missoula; Carl Fuller, 
Missoula
Paul Sherick, Waltham; Charles 
PIchette, Great Falls; Robert Choate, 
Miles City; Robert Clark, Missoula; 
Robert Griffith, Sand Coulee; Roger 
Hanson, White Sulphur Springs; Jack 
Muir, Great Falls; Leroy Purvis, Great 
Falls; Wayne Rasmussen, Lavena; 
Sam Parker, Butte; Richard Peterson, 
Plentywood; Don Pay, Red Lodge; 
Robert Spicher, Missoula; L y l e
Your Guide for
Christmas
GIFTS
A n y  o f  these sugges­
tion s  fro m  ou r  large 
se lection  o f  m od er­
ately p r i c e d  g o o d s  
w ill b e  w e lcom e  as a 
g ift.
Silk Robes 
Handkerchiefs 
Hosiery 
Nighties 
Flannel Rohes 
Pajamas 
Undies
Cinderella
Shoppe
Catholic Students 
Plan Study Clubs 
For Next Quarter
Individual and General Groups Will 
Discuss Pertinent Topics;
Mrs. Clapp to Speak
Study clubs were planned for win­
ter quarter at the regular meeting of 
the Newman club, Catholic students 
organization.
There will be two types of clubs 
formed—the small group made up of 
Individuals who are interested in the 
discussion of specialized subjects and 
the lecture type which will consist of 
lectures given by the Reverend Father 
O’Brien, Mrs. C. H. Clapp and Andrew 
Corry.
Father O'Brien’s subject will be the 
principles of ethics; Mrs. Clapp will 
lecture on modern writers on Catholic 
subjects, and Professor Corry will dis­
cuss the life and work of Cardinal 
Newman.
Topics which will be discussed by 
the small groups are: Anthropology, 
study of the Missile, Catholic culture, 
foreign missions, philosophy, mar­
riage and the family, evolution, apol­
ogetics, Church Latin and music.
Bob Van Haur, Hllger, gave a short 
talk encouraging members of the club 
to take advantage of the opportunity 
to widen their knowledge of religious 
subjects. Charles Whlttlnghill, Helena, 
told of the entertainment planned for 
next quarter, and Joe McDowell, Deer 
Lodge, president of the organization, 
reported on the new business of the 
club which will be taken up next 
quarter.
Haight, Suffolk; Rex Mc Ca n n ,  
Vaughn.
Eileen McHugh, Malta; Robert Sev­
erance, Great Falls; Stuart Volkel, 
Stanford; Stella Stewart, Missoula; 
Albert Salansky, Sand Coulee; Claretta 
Dunn, Great Falls; Margaret Orahood, 
Missoula; Adelaide Miles, Helena; 
Tom Ogle, Butte; Hilda Harter, For­
syth; Joy Gerharz, St. Ignatius; Rich­
ard Stallman, Missoula; Woodburn 
Brown, Hamilton; Walter Shaw, Mis­
soula ; Jane Scott, Missoula.
Dorcas Kelleher, Stanford; Elsie 
Macintosh, Missoula; Esther Swan­
son, Missoula; Pearl Johnson, Har- 
lowton; Rosemary Reidy, Missoula; 
Betty Elseleln, Roundup'; Mary Kohn, 
Missoula; Helen Halloran, Anaconda; 
Joye Johnson, Missoula; Kathleen 
Holmes, Missoula; Betty Jean Hays, 
Coffeyvllle, Kansas; Joimae Pollock, 
Farmington; Mary Clapp, Missoula; 
Helen Murtys Flint, Anaconda, and 
Pamella Fergus, Armells.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
Duke university
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.
Four terms of eleven weeks arc given 
each year. These may be taken con­
secutively (graduation in three years) 
or three terms may be taken each year 
(graduation in four yean). The en­
trance requirements are intelligence, 
character and at least two yean of 
college work, including the subjects 
specified for Grade A Medical Schools. 
Catalogues and application forms may 
be obtained from the Dean.
Grizzlies to Get 
Football Uniforms
Grldsters to Be Presented Togs 
As Souvenirs of Careers
The final gesture for the 1936 Griz­
zly football squad will be made when 
the seniors on the team are given 
their game uniforms which are now 
being cleaned.
The gesture is a tradition which 
has been followed in order that every 
Grizzly football player may have 
something he used to recall memories 
of college years. The whole football 
suit is presented, from the shoes to 
the helmet The suits have been sent 
to a Kansas City cleaning establish­
ment which has special equipment 
for the work.
Scheuch Named 
As Interviewer 
For Heidelberg
Recommendation for German Study 
Will Be Given by Professor 
At University
Professor F. C. Scheuch has been 
appointed to prepare recommenda­
tions for university students who win 
scholarships at the University of 
Heidelberg in Germany.
In a recent letter from University 
of Heidelberg officials, the request 
was made that a responsible member 
of the Montana university faculty be 
appointed to answer questions in re­
gard to the character and good stand­
ing of those applying for scholarships.
In part the letter read, “We look 
upon it as a pleasure to do our part 
in placing them in proper contact 
with the professors and students here 
and in general helping them to make 
a most profitable experience of their 
academic year in Heidelberg.
As the execution of such a policy 
depends upon the quality of the Amer­
ican students who apply for snch a 
scholarship, we shall appreciate any 
suggestions you may wish to make in 
this direction.”
Mrs.' Olive Smith Steele, Glendive,
You’ll notice we use two 
“ Merrys.”  That’ s because 
we want this Christinas to be 
twice as merry for you as 
ever before!
j BEST HOLIDAY WISHES
j
j STUDENTS
1
{
T h e  com in g  year has all the prospects 
o f  b e in g  b r igh t and ch eerfu l
j
ji
W e ’ ll jo in  y ou  in  attem pting to  m ake next 
year outstanding.
)
){ Missoula Coal & Transfer Co.
(
j
!
Coni nnd Wood Phone 8682 \(
, j
L
MERRY CHRISTMAS, 
STUDENTS. . .
your holidays be eventful and 
Joyous!
Don’ t forget to visit the neiv
Students’ Store
in the
New Student Union Building
Now and after the holidays
T h e  S T U D E N T S ’ S T O R E  w ill 
c lose  fo r  the h o lid a ys  on  D e­
cem b er  2 0 , and w ill re -op en  
January 3 , 1 9 3 6
who was graduated from the educa­
tion school-of the university last year, 
and Kenneth L Rhude, Missoula, 
who received a degree in the biology 
department of the institution last 
year, are now attending the Univer­
sity of Heidelberg. Both won schol­
arships.
Rod Cooney will spend the holidays 
visiting in several Montana cities.
Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
FRESH and SAIT MEATS, FISH, 
POULTRY and 0Y8TEB8
417 North Higgins Ave. Phone 8191
A meeting of those students inter­
ested in affiliating with Psi Chi, na­
tional honorary psychology fraternity, 
was held Wednesday afternoon.
We Invite You
to inspect onr novel­
ties In China and Glass­
ware and to visit our
T O Y L A N D
Tucif’s
1 W H I T M A N ’S C A N D Y
1 50c to $3.00j* «
Packages Specially Wrapped for Christmas
8  ______________ :________ ________________________  jf
S P E C IA L  2 5 c  P ack ages f o r  C h ild ren
I HARKNESS DRUG STORE
8  Corner Higgins and Pine Phone 8281 it
2
Gift Time Is Slipper Time
N o m atter h o w  m an y  
pairs she has, she ’ l l  
alw ays w e lco m e  an­
o t h e r ,  e s p e c i a l l y  
w h en  th ey ’ re  as c o m ­
fo rta b le  and  sm art as 
th e  on es w e ’ re  sh ow ­
in g !  T h e y ’ re grand 
fo r  m o r n i n g s ,  and 
rea lly  sm art en ou g h  
to  w ear a ll d a y !
33c to $1 .49
C h oose  y o u r  Christm as 
g ifts  n o w , fro m  o u r  
com p le te  se lection .
T h ese  are o n ly  a few  o f  ou r  d ozen s  o f  ex c itin g  styles. 
S lippers f o r  m en  and ch ild re n , to o
M c C R A C K E N ’S S T O R E
it Leisure
★  COMFORT
it  CONVENIENCE 
it  ECONOMY
★  BEAUTY* 
it  PLEASURE
W is e  is the man whose Gift 
to his wife or mother is so appropriate 
that it will bring years of happiness 
and satisfaction.
gives all six
Missoula Gas & Coke Co.
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First Flight Letter 
Received by Stone
Graduate Sends Mall From Hawaii 
On Slant Chinn Clipper
One of the letters carried by the 
new “China Clipper” on its first 
trans-pacific flight was delivered Sat­
urday to Dean A. L. Stone of the jour­
nalism school.
William Cogswell, Hilo, Hawaii, 
journalism school graduate and a 
brother of A. C. Cogswell, Instructor 
in the journalism school, sent the 
letter.
The envelope postmarked Honolulu,
Going Away Ln tie
HOLIDAYS?
W e invite
you to travel Northern 
Pacific in co m fo rt and 
safety—-and a t g rea tly  
red u ced  fa res !
Special holiday excur­
sion tickets on sale Dec. 
12 to  Jan . 1. R etu rn  
limit Jan. 31.
N. H. Mason 
Agent
Missoula, Montana
2 P. M., December 6, was stamped 
again at San Francisco at 12 P. M., 
December 6. Actual flying time was 
seventeen hours and one minute from 
Honolulu to Alameda, California, a 
distance of 2,400 miles and usually 
traveled by steamship in a little less 
than five days.
The huge sky-liner reached a speed 
as high as 175 miles an hour and av­
eraged over two miles a minute. 
Forty-eight bags of mall and an ex­
press cargo of photographs, motion 
picture film and flowers were aboard 
the clipper.
In his letter Cogswell said that 
the temperature on the Islands was 
70 degrees at the time of his writing. 
"A nice lava flow is coursing down 
the side of Mauna Loa. As the moun­
tain that emits it is making real 
estate, the ship that brings this to 
you in short time is making history
Tubular Ice Skates 
$3.95 and $4.50
Cosner Hardware Co.
308 Higgins Avenne
Route of the
Completely Air-Conditioned
North Coast Limited
t o  y o u  . . .
A MERRY XMAS
and
Happy New Year
COMMUNITY
• T H E A T E R •
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 16C
NOW SHOWING
TOM KEENE
—in—
‘ T h e  S on  o f  th e  B o rd e r '
MARCH OF TIME 
and
EXTRA COMEDIES
COMING SUNDAY
Charles Dickens’
— In—
‘ G rea t E x p ecta tion s ’
Miller, Badgley 
Return Today 
From Meeting
F essenden  W ill  C om e B ack  
F ro m  Coast M eeting 
L ater b y  Car
Dean J. E. Miller and Athletic Man­
ager Kirk Badgley will return from 
San Francisco this afternoon where 
they attended the Pacific Coast con­
ference meeting which scheduled foot­
ball games for the 1936 season. Coach 
Doug Fessenden will return later by 
car from Seattle.
Montana, along with Idaho, came 
out of the confab with only four 
games. The other eight members each 
scheduled seven games. This move 
by the conference officials makes the 
one time ten-member circuit virtually 
an eight-team conference.
•There are several viewpoints con­
cerning the move, but the outstanding 
reason for the reduction in games is 
that Montana is no longer considered 
a breather team. They removed them­
selves from that position this year by 
their outstanding play. The southern 
teams when scheduling games could 
not see the advantage of having to 
play Montana when the financial re­
turn from other games would be 
larger and the competition the same.
Another opinion generally expressed 
is that Montana and Idaho are on the 
spot and if they do not produce this 
year the conference will drop them in 
favor of an eight-team league.
In one way the schedule is ideal 
for Montana’s building program. If 
it can make a good showing In the 
conference and schedule two or three 
intersectional games the advertise­
ment given it will be such that the 
officials of the other schools will not 
be able to pass it up the following 
year.
If the intersectional games, If any, 
are played in the state, it will be the 
first time in years that Montana has 
had a chance to make money on Its 
season's schedule.
Be Sure and Let Us Service Your Car Before 
Leaving for that
JU m g (Uhriatmas
Also let us start a
ijappg fe a r
Rolling upon your return
TEX A C O  FI R E -C H IE F
Stan Sm art, C o m e r  S ou th  S ix th  & H igg in s  
T o m m y  T h o m p so n  C o m e r  M a in  and  P attee
HOME FOR THE 
CHRISTMAS 
HOLIDAY?
QUICKLY W  ECONOMICALLY
Don’t spoil the thrill of getting home again by worrying 
about the shipment of your baggage. Solve the problem by 
leaving everything to Railway Express. W e  will call for 
your trunks, baggage and personal belongings and send 
them home on fast passenger trains through to destination. 
You can take your train home with peace of mind—knowing 
that your baggage will be there quickly and safely. Railway 
Express service is a decided economy in expense, too.
After vacation, send your baggage back the same way. 
W e give a receipt on pick-up and take a receipt on de­
livery... double proof o f swift, sure handling.
Per service or inffifmaHon merely call or telephone
128 EAST FRONT STREET PHONE 2647
Depot Office: Northern Pacific Depot, Phone 2646 
Missoula, Montana
R a il w a y
E x p r e s s
A G E N C Y , UNO.
NATI ON- WI DE R A I L - A I R  SERVICE
TUNE IN ON THE RAILWAY EXPHESS NEWS PARADE 
Every week from the following sta tion :
WEEI • WOE • WHK • W I3 • KWK • WD6U • WFAA 
WGST • KYA • KNX • KSTP • KOMO • WBAL • KOIL 
Watch for local oeoouacesoemts f
Women Lawyers
Chosen Members!
For the first time in the history of 
the law school, the legal association 
has recognized the membership of 
women students.
Margaret Holmes, Helena, and Jes­
sie Walton, Columbia Falls, have been 
appointed to the committee in charge 
of decorations and entertainment for 
Barristers’ ball.
Anyone wishing to attend is urged 
to purchase tickets from law students. 
Les Smith’s orchestra has been en­
gaged to play. A program of feature 
entertainment is being planned.
LOST—Set of 4 car keys in small con­
tainer. Lost In Library Wednesday 
morning. Return to phone booth.
LOST—One dark red-mottled Ever- 
sharp. Finder please return to 
Kaimin Business office. Reward.
Bird Illustrator 
Will Talk Here 
Tomorrow Night
Ellsworth D. Lnmley, Well-Known 
Ornithologist, Imitates Songs 
And CaUs
Ellsworth D. Lumley of Great Falls, 
widely-known ornithologist and imi­
tator of bird songs, will speak at Main 
hall auditorium Saturday evening at 
o’clock. He will he introduced by 
President G. F. Simmons.
Lumley, as another feature, will il­
lustrate his lecture by impromptu 
color chalk drawings. He is well 
known for his illustrations and is a 
prominent bird conservationist. His 
writings of bird study outlines are in 
use throughout the nation.
Lumley is a student of Hutchinson,
the famous whistler and imitator of sity university and the Missoula Aud- 
bird songs. For two years Lumley ubon society are sponsoring Lumley’s 
toured the west coast, lecturing on appearance in Missoula. The program 
birds and imitating their calls. He is open to all persons who desire to 
has conducted much research into attend. There will be no admittance 
bird habits, particularly their waking charge, 
hours.
The Bird club of the state univer-
Professor Rufus Coleman, granted 
an extension of leave, will not be back 
during winter quarter.
S T U D E N T  S P E C IA L
Complete Course in 
BALLROOM DANCING
DeRae. School of Dancing
210 South 3rd Phone 3232
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
PHONE 2442
RAINBOW BARBER AND 
BEAUTY SHOP
186 Higgins Ave. Missoula, Mont.
Marcelling Shami 
Permanent Waving
Haircutting by Expert Licensed Operators
Classified Ads
FOR SALE—Fifteen Springfield .45 
rifles, 1873 model, museum pieces. 
Three dollars each. Call Mr. Hewitt
BOARD AND ROOM for winter quar­
ter. 441 Daly Ave. $25 to $30 month.
“ S T S E A M - L I N E ” 
THE CURVES, LADY!
The trend is to smooth­
ness — so co-eds with 
curves are all rushing to 
Penney's for some of the 
new "stream line" foun­
dations! And are they in­
expensive?
Lastex G irdle.................38c
Light Boned Girdle . . .  98c 
Lastex All-In-One . . . $1.98
• It pays to shop at
BEFORE YOU LEAVE BUY A 
BOX OF
C A N D Y
TO TAKE HOME WITH YOU
2 lb s . assorted h o m e ­
m ade candies $ 1 .2 5  
2  lbs . D e lu x e
ch oco la tes  ....... $ 2 .0 0
YOU’LL COME BACK 
FOR MORE!
DeLuxeShoppe
C hristm as!
H o w  m an y  im ages th e  w o rd  | 
reca lls . C a rol singers and  h o i-  | 
ly -d eck ed  ch u rch e s ; fro s t  and  | 
sn ow , and , in  contrast, w arm  I 
hearths and h om es b r ig h t w ith  | 
lig h t  and  c o lo r ;  fr ien d s  and | 
feastin g , greetin gs and g ifts  exch an g ed . W e  are f 
h ap p y  and  p ro u d  that w e  p la y  at least a sm all part g 
in  y o u r  hap pin ess at th is jo y fu l  season  b y  lig h tin g  I 
y o u r  h o m e  w ith  ch eer and  happin ess.
The Montana Power Co. !
]\ K )T  merely because of a 
time-honored custom, but 
because of the sincere appre­
ciation of your friendship and 
valued patronage during the 
past year, do we send you our 
sincere wishes for a
M erry  Christm as
and a
H a p p y , P rosp erou s  
N ew  Y ea r
A llrn ’g
f f l l fa n t t
114 E. Main St. Phone 5023
The Xmas Drug Store 
Has Gifts for Everyone
Compacts 
Perfumes 
Manicure Sets 
Toilet Sets
Fitall Cases - Billfolds 
Cigarette Cases and Lighters 
Fountain Pens and Sets 
Cigars and Candy
Complete Line of Toys
BE THRIFTY AND PAY LE8S 
AT YOUR WALGREN STORE
PUBLIC 
Drug Store
Florence Hotel Building
1936 SUGGESTION
LookatallFour
Phenomenal New Buicks
Buick Special m Buick Century m Buick Roadmaster * Buick Limited
Sales and Service Murray Motor Co.
The Eyes of the World
Center on this dynamic figure . . .  
Greatest speaker of the generation.
Gen. Hugh S. Johnson
The Personality o f an A ge
Students 40c
^An A. S. U. M. presentation in the 
Student Union Theatre . . . Friday 
evening, December 13 . . . Eight 
o’Clock.
Townspeople 85c
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tiful objects for the home and personal use. Exquisite feminine tri­
fles for sweetheart, sister or mother. Here, too, you will find artis­
tic papers, ribbons and seals to wrap your packages attractively. An 
inclusive price range provides for any plan of expenditure— large 
or small. Bring in your Christmas list and appreciate the satisfac­
tion of shopping done early—and well— and economically.
A holiday spirit in the air—a cheery gift-giving spirit that warms the 
heart! And here in one shop a wealth of gifts “ To make a merrie 
Christmas.”  Months have been spent in assembling assortments of 
merchandise from many lands so that every individual preference 
may be provided for with thoughtful gifts, well chosen. Gifts of ap­
parel, for those of a practical turn of mind. Gifts of rare and beau-
Christmas Shopping for Men Made EasyLovely Gifts Women Love to Receive
T h e  lo v e ly  in tim ate  g ift  o f  som eth in g  
to  w ear expresses better  than any  w ord s 
the sentim en t o f  th e  g iver. It  m atters 
n o t w hether th e  g ift  b e  large o r  sm all, 
the sentim ent is the sam e. A n d  here  
are the love liest o f  person a l g ifts , as 
sm all or  as large as y o u r  purse perm its, 
a ll n otab le  fo r  th eir  su p erior  sty ling 
and qu a lity , to  p er fectly  express y ou r  
w ish  fo r  a M erry  Christm as.
Y o u  w ant y o u r  g ifts  to  please h im  on  C h ristm as m o rn in g , and 
w h at’ s m o re  im p ortan t, y o u  w ant y o u r  g ifts  to  co n t in u e  p leasin g  
h im  lo n g  a fter the h o lid a y  excitem en t has p assed ! O n e  s im p le , 
sure w ay  that y o u  can  b e  certa in  that y o u r  g ifts  d o  a ccom p lish  
this d o u b le  p u rp ose , is to  d o  y o u r  sh op p in g  f o r  h im  at H IS  store, 
T h e  M erca n tile ! A n d  as soon  as h e  sees th e  fa m ilia r  la b e l, h e , 
to o , w ill  k n ow  that y o u  h ave  ch osen  w ise ly !
The gifts shown here form only a small part of 
our tremendous gift selection. We would need 
pages to tell you of the many, many fine gifts, at 
all prices, that we have to offer. Why not come 
in, if you're shopping for men's gifts, and start 
and finish your shopping right here!
Lovely Lorraine Pajamas
Lovely garments with 
just enough tailoring to 
give them a j a u n t y ,  
youthful air. Soft, flat­
tering yokes, adorable 
trims and every other 
appealing virtue. She’ll 
like them for lounging 
. . .  she’ll love them for 
sleeping.
An unusually choice selection 
of smart patterns and fine silks. 
Other ties 50c to $3.50.
Famous makes. Fine silks and 
equally fine wools and mixtures. 
Others 25c to $1.50.
Men’s Shirts. .  $2.00
Fine fabrics, pre-shrunk and 
fast-dyed. Neckband and Tru- 
benized collar styles in plain 
colors and patterns. Others 
from 95c to $4.50.
Pure dye silk crepe nightgowns, 
lace trimmed or tailored. Sizes 
15 to 19 ........................................
Bias cut slips, in pure dye silk 
crepe and satin, luxurious with 
lace .................................................
Satin slips . . .  the luxury kind, 
all hand made, in white and tea 
rose .................................................
Wool flannel robes, beautifully 
tailored, and warm as toast Many 
styles ...............................................
Pure dye silk and satin painties, 
dancettes and chemises. All are 
nicely lace trimmed and in lovely 
colors ............................................
Belt Sets. . . .  $1.50
Genuine leather belts with ini­
tialed sterling silver buckles. 
Others $1.00 to $4.50.
Pajamas......... $2.50
Russian, middy and coat styles 
in bright color combinations. 
Ail with easy elastic waistbands.
Silk crepe sleeping pajamas, in 
delightful tailored styles. Two 
pieces ............................................
F lan n el R o b e s  . . . $ 6 .5 0
Garments of high quality ma­
terial and superior tailoring. 
Plain colors or attractive stripe 
patterns. Others $5.85 to $11.60.
L o v ely  G ifts in W o m e n ’s Apparel 
For E very O ccasion
O ur R eady-to-W ear D epartm en t is o v e r flo w in g  w ith  g ifts  w om en  a dore  a! 
a ll— a sp len d id  co lle c t io n  o f  lo v e ly , w earab le  th ings, q u ite  d iffe re n t fro m  
general run  aw aits y o u r  ch oos in g  h ere . W ith  ou r  h e lp fu l assistance, m en  
m ake selections that w ill  re fle ct great c red it  on  th e ir  tact and ju d gm en t.
2-piece Knitted Dresses...............
Lapin Jackets, black or brown
Silk Blouses ................................
Lace Blouses .................. ...........
Velveteen Sports Blouses .......
Rayon Lounging Pajamas...........
Wool Challls Lounging P J’b ...
Silk Lounging Pajamas ............
Lovely Silk Negligees..................
Flannel Robes ....... ....................
Silk Quilted Robes ....................
’K e r c h ie f  S pecia ls  . $ 1 .0 0
Box of four fine cotton hand- 
kerchiefs, each handkerchief 
initialed- in a different color. 
Others 15c to $1.00 each.
A L L  G IF T S  
IN  H O L ID A Y  
B O X E S
S ilk  R ee fe rs  . . . .  $ 1 .5 0
Heavy silk, over three feet long, 
fringed ends, dot and stripe pat­
terns In all colors. Other 
scarfs from $1.00 to $5.00. -
-$8.89 to $24.50
........ ........$27.50
... $1.98 to $6.75 
...$245 to $4.75
- ................ $6.76
....$1.60 to $2.50
. .$3.50 to $3.75 
..$6.76 to $19.75 
...$4.96 to $1640 
$445 to $1&60 
$545 to $1840
Wool Shirts .............................
Slipover Sweaters ..................
Brushed Wool Coat Sweaters
Brushed Wool Pullovers .......
Twin Sweater Sets .................
Wool SportB Jackets ...............
Suede Sports Jackets .............
Ski Pants ................................
Bradley Ski Suits ....................
Riding Breeches, Jodpburs.......
Wool, Silk, and Velvet Scarfs
Leather Gifts
P igsk in  G lo v e s  . . . $ 2 .9 5
Genuine pigskin, natural, grey 
and cork color, in slip-on and 
snap-wrist styles. All sizes. 
Other gloves $1.00 to $5.00.
A wonderful assortment—bill 
folds, key cases, coin cases, 
etc. See our matching key 
case and bill told, $2.
$11.75 to $1640
.....$445 to $546
....$1*25 to $240
The “ One-Stop”  
Christmas Store— Every■ 
thing for Everybody
They Open Their 
M. M. Co. Gift Packag( 
Before All Others(The Christm as Store
